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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

 
We are now in week 2 of lockdown and our students are coping so well, working hard, and being 
understanding of the different requirements of them.  Our attendance this week is 95.5% which is 
really fantastic. Today we raised over £1000 for Children in Need; thank you to everyone who 
generously donated to this important fund-raising event. 
 
It is a challenging time for us all and living with the unknown is hard. Please do contact your child’s 
tutor or Head of Year if there is any particular support your child needs, or if there are home 
circumstances we need to be made aware of. Despite working and learning in these unprecedented 
times I am inspired every day, by the team spirit at Abbeyfield, the positivity of our awesome 
students, support from yourselves as parents/carers, and the unrelenting commitment of staff to 
the welfare and education of ABS pupils.    #TeamAbbeyfield 

 

 

SIXTH FORM INFORMATION EVENING 

 
This week we held our sixth form information evening virtually for Year 11 students and their 
parents. This has then been followed by a subject fair this afternoon. We can’t wait to start meeting 
them and receiving applications for next year’s cohort. If you’d like further information about our 
sixth form, please do get in touch. 

 

 

TRAINING DAY 

 
Please be reminded Friday 27 November is a staff training day, and therefore students will not be 
at school. 
 

 

YEAR 11 PPE’S 

 
Year 11 PPEs begin on Monday 23rd November 2020. The exam timetable is uploaded to EduLink 
and all Year 11 students have had paper copies of these. We have launched GCSE pod and Year 11 
students should be making good use of this, alongside Tassomai, MyMaths, PIXL Lit. 
 
If you have any questions about the November PPEs, please contact Miss Sharp or Mrs Jones. 

 



FACE MASKS 

 
It is essential that students’ protect themselves, staff and 
the local community by ensuring they bring a face mask to 
school every day. Wearing a face mask helps to protect 
everybody, so it is important that students have these on 
and ready when they arrive at the school gates and wear 
them at all times in corridors and the canteen.  
 
The number of disposable masks we are giving out has 
reduced from 500 to 300 a week. We would encourage all 
students to bring a reusable mask to school so that the cost 
of these does not detract from our ability to buy valuable 
educational resources.  
 
Thank you for supporting us with this.  
 

 

REMOTE LEARNING DURING SELF-ISOLATION 

 
If your child has been asked to self-isolate they will be expected to continue to learn remotely. We 
would ask that students follow their normal timetables, logging in to MS Teams at 9am each 
morning. They must follow the usual school day timings. Teachers will upload work on Microsoft 
Teams as soon as possible. In the meantime, students should use SAM Learning to work through 
topics they are covering this term in each of their subjects.  
 
If you follow the link below, you will find:  
 

- A video explaining to parents and students how to access their work on MS Teams 
- Documents outlining the curriculum (entitled ‘Year X curriculum to support with remote learning’) 

students are following in each of their subjects. These will help students to know what topics they 
should be covering on SAM Learning. 

 
https://www.abbeyfieldschool.org.uk/main/curriculum/remote-learning-guidance  

 

 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 

 
Good luck to all Health and Fitness students who are sitting the VCERT exam on Wednesday 18th 
November. Students have been working hard in lessons to revise the content of the course and 
understand various techniques which will support them with the paper. Make the most of the 
remaining time to ensure you are fully prepared to give the best account of the work and effort you 
have put in. 
 
Mr James Southall 
Director of Learning - Physical Education 

 

https://www.abbeyfieldschool.org.uk/main/curriculum/remote-learning-guidance


 

UNIFORM REMINDER 

 

• Blazers are a compulsory part of the school uniform, and if students would like they 
can wear the school jumper underneath. 

 

• PE Uniform – we are still seeing black sweatshirts with logos, and hoodies. These 
are not permitted. Students should wear a plain black sweatshirt. 

 

• Nose piercings are also not permitted. We would appreciate parents support with 
this. 

 

• Shoes should be black and polishable with no logos. Kicker shoes are acceptable.  
 

 

ACTS OF KINDNESS 

 
 
 
 
A big congratulations and thank you to one of our students, 
Abigail, who entered and won a competition over the summer 
holidays. Abigail was tasked with designing a dream piece of 
stationary, and designed a brilliant ‘Enigma Pen’ which could 
code secret messages. First Live News chose Abigail’s entry as 
the winner, and she has kindly donated her prize of £100 worth 
of stationary to her classmates.   #TeamAbbeyfield 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CHARITY AND COMMUNITY AMBASSADORS 

 
A group of Year 12 and Year 13 students have taken on the role of Charity and Community 
Ambassadors, and will be considering ways we can engage and support the local community, and 
raise money for selected charities. Watch this space for further news on their ideas… 
 
We have had two mufti days so far this term, and the school has been able to both support 
Children in Need to the tune of £1000, and make a donation to Revolution in Kindness, a charity 
supporting homeless persons in Northampton. 
 

 

 



 

SIXTH FORM NEWS 

 
Year 13 students are working very hard towards their PPE exams at the moment. We are all aware 
how stressful a time this is, enhanced by the pandemic, and we are so proud of how well the 
students are managing their studies and forging through the exams. They are also busy completing 
their university applications and taking part in apprenticeship workshops. We have had several sent 
already, with applications to Cambridge, Oxford, Leeds, Warwick, UCL and many more, for courses 
such as veterinary science, creative writing, architecture and maths. All UCAS applications should 
be sent off by mid-December. 
 
Student leadership for sixth form looks a little different this year, and we have some exciting 
programmes getting up and running. 20 Year 12 and 13 students recently completed the peer 
mentoring training and we’re looking forward to pairing them with younger students to put their 
new skills into action! We have also had the first meeting of our Charity and Community 
Ambassadors. We are thrilled to hear their ideas and see several of those happening before 
Christmas, starting with a red and yellow mufti day for Children in Need. 
 
Several of our students took part in NCS over October half term and we were really proud to hear 
about James, Dylan, Rohan and Daniil decorating and gardening at a community centre as part of 
their project. Well done, lads! 
 
Also this term we are working towards the CET Essay Writing and Public Speaking competitions. 
Watch this space for the results! 

 
Mrs R. Dedman  
Head of Sixth Form 
 

 

 

MESSAGE TO PARENTS FROM NORTHAMPTONSHIRE POLICE 

 
Northamptonshire Police have been in touch with the 
school to advise groups of Abbeyfield pupils have been 
congregating after school in the local underpasses, and 
Tesco – Mereway. These groups often surmount to 10 – 
20 pupils, and break government guidelines regarding 
social distancing and the gathering of groups. We have 
been asked to further advise that the police will have no 
alternative but to issue fines if this continues. Please may 
we ask you to reiterate to your child / children the 
importance of following the government guidelines. 
 
Thank you for your understanding and assistance in this 
matter.  
 

 


